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We are showing all the new and very latest models in Swap-
per Coats for early fall wear, consisting of fancy mixtures, Scotch
effects, covert cloth and other fancy cloths. Prices from $8.75 to
$25.00.

New fall Salts
IVautlful styles, elegant tailoring. per-

fect fitting suits. It will be to your ad-

vantage to are what we are showing, at
we do hcw very handsome suits.

New Separate Skirts
We are dally receiving something iiew

and pietty In separate skirts all ou." iwn
own exclusive models. Black voile aklrts
with very fine silk drop skirt, from $14.75
to ix.no

Btylish skirts In the popular shades of
grey, at $6 60 to $15.00.

A very large variety of handsome skirts
In black, at $ft X) up to $18.00.

:nionP5QN.Fr:i pfnq
Y. M. C. A. Building, Cor. 16th and Douglas.

a business trip to the east; that he had
replied to It and received no answer.

"Before I left the city," said 'the chair-
man, "I met Mr. Howell and at that time
he did not suggest a primary, and It Is
my Impression from his conversation that
he then understood no primary would be
held. He asked me what my plan was
to give places on this delegation to mem-
bers of the Fontancllo club. I asked, 'If
the Fontanelle club controlled what show
would they give the machine?' He
shrugged his shoulders and walked away."

Howell tried to squirm out of the con-

versation, but admitted Its main points.
He contended that he had usked when
the primary would be held and the chair-
man replied he was waiting to see what
the socialists would do in their proposed
attempt to have tho Dodge law declared
unconstitutional.

"I aald," ssser?d Mr. Cowell, "that I
bad delayed calling a meeting of Tie com-
mittee, waiting the action of the courts."

In answer to Jeers and interrogations
from the committee, Howell admitted he
"might have shrugged his shoulders and
laughed."

Inconsistency of Antla Shown I'p.
"Mr. Howell calls the proposed action

of this committee revolutionary," said
Victor Rosewater "As far as that is con-
cerned, the whole Dodge law Is revolution-
ary. Mr. Blackburn has just proposed
placing the selection of the delegates to
the state convention in the hand of one
man by letting Judge Duffle name them,
but now when we advocate letting a com-

mittee of our own members do the work,
making up the list from names submitted
by nvery member of this committee, they
call It 'revolution.'

"Mr. Blackburn and Mr. Howell pretend
to be very eager tn Tiave a primary so the
rank and file may have a chance to select
these delegates, when they know that what
has prevented selection by primary Is the
new law gotten up and put through by Mr.
Howell's bosom friend, Mr. Dodge.

"Iast year Howell and his associates
went down to Lincoln with a delntratlon
they controlled and tried to get the state
convention to throw us bodily out of the
state committee, although we were ap-

pointed for two years by a delegation that
bad been, duly chosen at a primary. The
expressed wishes of the rank and file didn't
fount then. ' We had another primary laat
'year and In which Howell was a defeated
candidate and the next thing w found htm
running on the democratic ticket to beat
the republican nominee.

Fair Play Moat Be Mutual.
"He Is for a primary when he carries It

and against It when he Ipse. He wants
'fair play' for himself, but never want to
give It to any one else."

"I Just want to add this: Judge Duffle
has expressed himself as satisfied with the
plan of selecting delegates proposed. The
fact Is, these speechmakers have been
talking simply for grandstand effect with-
out regard to Judge Duffle's Interests. They
do not want to see the fair play they put
so much stress on. but are doing every-
thing In their power to avoid receiving
fair play for fear they will be deprived of
a lot of political capital. They want to be
kicked so they can go out and show the
dents and say. 'See what the terrible ma-
chine has done to us.' " .

Carl B. Herring mad a plea for an In-

stantaneous standing vote to endorse JTudge
Pttffle and this was given anantmoualy.
Mr. Herring seemed to fear that tho com-
mittee would rot finish up Its business for
several weeka. and as he had something

lse to do In th meantime, he wished to
endorse judge Duffle when he had the
chance. '

Mr. Blackburn Turned Dejwa.
Blackburn made speeches 11, 14 and 15

against the section of the resolution rec- -
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The Trice
on every suit and overcoat Is 95.00
to 910.00 lea than former prices
for the same quality goods.

By contracting for the entire
output of one woolen mill we buy
our goods at very little above
actual cost to manufacture.

We give our patrons the benefit
of this fortunate purchase. All
are good goods and all are exclu-
sive patterns.

Mr. 4. A. Rylen, formerly
'Rylen. The Tailor." 820 South

Fifteenth, Is our rutter. Anybody
who knows Mr. Rylen knows that
no garments will be allowed to8 Jeava the store unless perfect In
fit and style. He has made fine
:IothesNaJl his life, and don't know
haw to make any other kind.

He makes the best fitting, beat
shapt-- d shoulder, collar and lapels
In Omaha.

Give us a trial.
Halts and Overcoats, $20.00 to

M3.0O.
Trousers and Fancy Vesta, $5.00

to 912 00.

MacCarthy- - Wilson
Tailoring Co.

Phone 1808. 301.300 8. Iftth St.
Next Door to Wabash Ticket Office.

mwwn i. ym j a
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New Fa.ll
Coeds

Dainty Waists
Lingerie, linen, batiste, nun's veiling,

lace, chiffon, black and colored taffeta silk,
most beautiful creations, now ready for
your approval. V -

v New Veilings
A new and large line of novelty and

staple veilings In black, white, grey, navy,
brown, red, pink, Alice blue, reseda, laven-
der, purple and bronie.

Prices 25c. 30c, 4Cc, 50c, tfK, 7&C $1 00 and
$1.25 a yard.

Chiffon veiling, at 30c, 80c and 75c a
yard.

Hewing silk veiling, Me. a yard.
Some pretty and stylish novelties In lace

and chiffon made veils.

ommendlng state committeemen. To pacify
him and prevent speeches IB, 17, 18. etc..
Chairman Cowell permitted him to dissect
the resolution and put a resolution In oppo-
sition to the section In question before the
convention, It was to the effect that the
choice of state committeemen be left to
the delegation. Mr. Blackburn had the
ectasy of seeing this motion, which he said
would make no difference, anyway, snowed
under by a vote of 4S4 to 34.

The Miner resolution was then adopted
viva voce and declared duly carried.

Chairman Cowell appointed Bert C.
Miner, Fred Behm, H. B. Zlmman. William
F. Oerke, Frank Stone, O. C. Redlck, John
Kowaleskl, E. M. Tracy, John H. Butler,
Frank Jones and F. S. Tucker as a com-
mittee to arpolnt the delegates. They re-

ceived the nominations of the committee-
men and after meeting together agreed
upon the following list:
J. H. Adams. Theodore Johnson.
Ben S. Baker. Ole Jackson.
William Balrd. A. W. Jefferls.
I. O. Bnrlght. W. C. Kramer.
Irving F. Baxter. M. J. Kennard.
J. F. Behm. J. I,. Kaiey.
W. W. Bingham. W. I. Klcrstead.
H. C. Brome. J. C. Lynch.
R. W. Breckenridge. M. L; Learned.
J. P. Breen. Mike Lee.
J. Q. Burgnor. William McCralth.
Fred Brunlng. C. G. McDonald.
Nathan Bernstein. E. M. Martin.
H. B. Boylea. R. J. Mccormick.
E. F. Bralley. Frank E. Moores.
C. W. Britt. E. O. McOllton.
O. H. Brewer. Ed F. Morearty.
Frsnk Bleick. J. W. Morrow.
V. Buresch. C. E. Morgan.
John H. Butler. A. H. Murdock.
E. J. Cornish. Rome Miller.
R. W. Cowell. George A. Mead.
W. B. Christie. Frank Mahoney.
W. J. Connell Q. F. Munro.
W. H. Chnmpenoy. C. Miner.
M. H. Collins. ft C. Murphy.
M. O. Cunningham. William Meckel.
Henry Clark, Jr. Hans Nicholson.
J. V. Chlsek. F. C. O'Halloran.
R. D. Duncan. P. E. rorham.
John Dennison. C. A. Potter.
C. W. DeLamatre. Victor Rosewater.
W. A. Dellworth. O. C. Redlck.
James Dnvls. Henry Rothholi.
W. M. Davis. Charles Singer.
Henry Ehrenpfort. George Sargent.
C. 8. Elgutter. George Shepherd.
E. D. Kvans. John Btockham.
A.. B. Farrar. William M. Btolten--.
Frank Furay. v berg.
Jacob Fawcett. Dr. Ed Smith.
C. E. Foster. F. J. SutcllfTe.
Dr. H. A. Foster. Sam W. Scott. '

E. F. Grimes. W. W. Slabaugh.
E. L. Oustafson. C. E. Snpp.
L. C. Olbson. E. M. Tracy.
F. A. Oalnes. Buck Taylor.
M J drew. P. J. Tralnor.
W. F. Gerke. F. 8. Tucker.
C. L. Hendricks. Charles Unitt
Tom Holllster. n. E Wilcox.
Joe Hummell. W. G. Whttmore.
W. B. Heller. Alfonso Wilson.
A. B. Hunt. Maynard Wilson.
A. H. Hennlngs. J. N. Williams.
J. V. Harpon. Solon Walker.
W. J. Hunter. Sam Walkup.
Robert Houghton. E. A. Willis.
B. B. Horwlch. C. E. Watson.
O. 8. Irwin. John L. Webster.
Frank E. Jones. John C. Wharton.
George Johnson. John O. Yelser.
Frank M. Johnson. II. B. Zlmman.

Suaaestloa by Breen.
City Attorney Breen, who Is trembling

In fear of the Dodge primary law being
knocked out by the supreme court, says:

"I would suggest that the county com-
mittee adopt a resolution agreeing to abide
by the result of the primary election and
accept the nominees as the nominees of
the party for the general election. In the
event that the Dodge law Is declared In-

valid.
"It probably will be as late as October 1

before a decision can be secured and then
there will not be time to arrange for an-

other method of nominating candidates and
give the aspirants a chance to make a de-
cent canvass I am afraid of the legality
of this law. The principle Is good, but
there seems to be technical defects.

"My attention has been called to the fact
that the making of primary day a regis
tration day has not been Included In the
title of the bill. Then section 140 of the
general election law has been repealed.
This section provided for the form of the
Australian ballot. There Is nothing left de-
scribing the form of the ballot for use at
the general election. Of course If we use
voting machines In Douglas, the only
county affected by the Dodge law, this will

Candidates la Twelfth Ward.
Altogether there was Just twenty-seve- n

candidates for office present at the meet'
Ing of ths Twelfth Ward Republican club,
which was held at Thirtieth and Epauldlng
streets last night.

All made speeches, In which they re
Iterated what they have said on all occa
sions, that everything would be done by
them that nian could do to further the
Interests of the people If they were for
tunate enough to get the office to which
they aspire. Those who spoke were: A.
E. Clarendon, who would like to have the
nomination for county superintendent of
schools; W. W. Eastman, who Is a Justice
of the peace and who would like to be re
elected; W. G. Ure, candidate for county
commissioner; B. 8. Anderson, for Justice
of the peace; E. A. Bralley and Joseph
Mace for coroner and Price Crawford fyr
police Judge.

WANTS TO COLONIZE NEGROES

Kerta Carolina Editor Has Bee a to
ParlSe Coast to Look tho

Ground Oror.
Arthur Roseower. editor of the Headlight

at Goldsboro, N. C. was in Omaha Sat-
urday afternoon, on his way home from a
trip to the Pacific coast. Mr. Roseower had
gone to the roast armed with letters from
Governor Ulenn and other leading men of
his state, with the Intention of looking up
the possibilities of negro colonization tn the
Pacific coast slates. He believes that he sees
a chance for at least partial realisation of
the plan and expects further developments
In the Una of getting lid of a portion of
the surplus colored population of his own
and neighboring states.

Mr. Roseower brought messages to Omaha
friends from Al Falrbrotber. at one time
an Omaha newspaper man. Mr. Falrbrother
la now running a paper called Falrbrolher's
Everything, at Ufonsbaro. N. C

t
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FIRST CORPS FOR FORT OMAHA

riftj-riv- s Ken Unier Lieutenant Bntlsr
Tak Train from Last.

THREE OTHERS TO COMPLETE POST

Important Training School for Plana!
Corps Where Ererr Feature of

Army Manipulation Will
Be Tauaht.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Sept. . (Special Tele-

gram.) Fifty-fiv- e men, under command of
First Lieutenant Laurence P. Butler of the
signal corps, with camp equipage, leave
tomorrow evening by the Pennsylvania and
Rock Island for Fort Omaha. This Is the
beginning of the big post, as It Is known
In army affairs, for the signal corps.

With the abandonment of Fort Meyer
three signal corps posts will exist Fort
Wood, New York, commonly known aa
Bedloe, Island, Benlcia Barracks, Cali-
fornia, and Fort Omaha. Fort Wood takes
care of electrical defenses of the east.
Benlcia Barracks has charge of the Pa-
cific coast and Alaska. But under the new
condition of things a y post
Is planned for Omnha, where the whole
Interior of the country Is to be looked
after In conjunction with a school of train-
ing that will make Omaha the most Im-
portant poBt of the signal corps.

It Is planned to make Fort Omaha, for
years an abandoned post, the most active
post for the signal corps In the country.
Heavy army work will be done there, to-

gether with field work Incident to the
moving of great bodies of troops. It will
become a training school for cable opera-
tors, telegraph operators, the development
of wireless telegraphy, together with bal-
loon building and manipulation. In addi-
tion to the company which leaves tomor-
row another company Is to be Immediately
organiznd from men now In the Philip-
pines and Alaska, so that two companies
will take up Quarters In the barracks at
Fort Omaha as soon as they are com-
pleted. Two additional companies through-
out the country and the Philippines will be
designated by Brigadier General A. W.
Oreely to complete the battalion post.

Extensive plans are under way to make
Omaha the training school for the signal
corps of the army. Every feature of army
manipulation will be tnught there. Accord-
ing to the present Ideas the four com-
panies which will ultimately be assembled
at Omaha will be divided so that each com-
pany will have distinctive work to per-
form. Congress has authorized the pur-
chase of horses to mount 100 men. and
these will be known as the mounted men
of the signal corps, trained to carry helio-
graphs and field glasses and to string wires.
A second company will be in charge of the
telegraph train. A third company will be
detailed wholly for wigwagging, while the
fourth company will have charge of bal
loon work.

The signal corps at present embraces
1,200 men, with forty-eig- officers, from
Brigadier General Greely down. Major
Eugene O. Fechet will be In command at
Fort Omaha. Major Fechet has a remark-
able record as a soldier. After serving
through the civil war he entered West
Point In 18B4 from Michigan, and gradu-
ated In the class of '6S as a second lieu-
tenant of artillery. After a service of
seven years In the army Major Fechet re-

signed. On the breaking out of the Spanish-Am-

erican war he was appointed as
major In the Blgna) corps of the army,
which position he. has obtained In perma-
nent establishment. rn add'tion to Major
Fechet, Captain Henry S. Hathaway and
Lieutenant E. Alexis Jeuno will Join the
corps shortly after their arrival at Omaha,
Lieutenant Jeuno Is regarded aa one of the
most expert electricians In the army, hav
ing invented an electrical marker for dls- - j

tance shooting which Is accepted by all
arms of the service.

Rnllroud to Yosemlte Park.
Acting Secretary Ryan of the Interior de

partment has approved the application of
the Yosemlte Valley Railroad company for
right-of-wa- y through some two miles of tho
Sierra forest reserve, leading to the west-
ern entrance to the Yosemlte National
park. The Yosemlte Valley Railroad com-
pany has completed a railway line from
Mercedes, Cal., to a point lying two miles
from the western entrance to the park and
the railroad company Is to pay, under the
terms of the agreement, 1100,000 per year to
the government for the privilege tf laying
tracks to reach the Yosemlte park prop- -
erty. 1

Bank for Wakonda. t

The application of E. W. Babb, H. J.
Babb. Elizabeth Babb. J. H. Dwyer. T. J.
Lynch and R. H. Babb to organize the First
National bank of Wakonda, S. D., with
$28,000 capital, has been approved by the
comptroller of currency.

New Rural Carriers.
Rural carriers appointed: Nebraska Jan- -

sen, route X, j. A. Krause carrier, I. A.
Frleson substitute, Iowa Brldgewater,
route J, John B. Auer carrier, F. L. Smith
substitute; Mlnden, route 1, Henry Rihmer
carrier, Sam Rihmer substitute. South
Dakota Bristol, route 1, Theodore F.
Huhwe carrier. Otto Huhwe substitute.

COW TOSSES OLD MAN TO DEATH

Michael Caallay, Aaed Ktahty, is
Gored by Virions Animal.

FREMONT, Neb . Sept. 9. (Special Tele-
gram.) Mlcha-- 1 Caulluy. for thirty nine
years a resident of this city, was fatally
gored by a villous cow this morning and
died a few minutes later frtm his Injuries.
Mr. Caulley, who is was lead-
ing his cow out to pasture near the round
house and pasaod a cow staked out which
belonged to Ames ChrUUpsen. The ChrUt-ense- n

cow attacked him, tossed him several
times on her horns, and trampled on him.
The accident was uitneeped by a number of
railroad men who came at once to his
assistance, but arrived too late. The cow
was known to be vicious and had attacked
and Injured Mr. CaulUy once before. H-- .

came here Inn Houghton, Mich., and
worked on a bridge gang for the old Sioux
City and Pacific railroad, when that road
was being built Into Fremont

Democrat Ticket In Johnson.
TECLMSEH. Neb., Sept.

Telegram.) The democratic convention of
Johnson county held a poorly attended con-
vention In this city this afternoon. Dr.
W. L. Hellman of Sterling, presided and
C. J. Canon of Tecumseh, was secretary.
The following ticket was named: For
clerk. John' H. Shepperd; treasurer. De-mo- tt

Swan; Judge, J. H. Lalicker; sheriff,'
Hardy U. Miner; superintendent of public
Instruction. A. N. Clark; coroner, Dr. J. O
Reed; surveyor, James Eastman. The fol- -

BRAINS MOVE THE. WORLD.

Keep them stall by by

Grape-Nut- s

FOOD

"There's a reasoa" Prow It by
trial 10 days.

lowing ten delegates wera selected to rep-
resent the county at the state convention:
C. J. Canon, Herman Ernest. D. C. Snyder,
Henry W. Olsefeldt. D. O. Reed. Dr. Hell-ma-

Dirk Kunlmann, Julius I.emrke. P. J.
Malone. George Townsend. The convention
named a new central committee with Dr.
A. P. FKzslmmoh of Tecumseh aa chair-
man. The delegates from the counties
comprising the third commissioner district
selected Fred W. Ehmer of Sterling, as
the candidate for county commissioner.

Kews of Nebraska.
WOOD RIVER Lots of home-grow- n ap-

ples are on the market now and the qual-
ity Is fine. A ready market Is found at
home and many are being shipped out of
town.

H I'M BOI.DT The annus! harvest hom
exercises at the Dry Branch church, sev-
eral miles south, were held lsst Sunday,
the principal address being g'ven by Rev,
Hohnwald of this city.

ALLIANCE Work wss begun Saturday
on the new four-stor- y hotel that Is to be
built here by C. L. Drake of Guernsey,
Wyo. It Is proposed to make this one of
the best hotels In the state.

WOOD RIVER Many thousand feet of
cement sidewalk have been built In Wood
River this season and at present there are
several gangs at work building sidewalks
In various parts of the village.

Hl'MBOLDT Mr. Gilleaple, an aged
lenant on the Mullen farm, east of the
city, died yesterdny as the result of blood
poisoning, which resulted from a cut on
the hand, sustained some weeks ago and
neglected.

WOOD RIVER A small gasoline lamp In
the barber shop of W. E. Shlck exploded
while the proprietor was at supper last
evening. The door of the building was
broken and the fire put out without much
damage.

PLATTSMOT'TH Nicholas Halmas and
wife have returned from a three months'
visit In Germany. They were In the south
part of the North sea at the time of the
recent eclipse, which was almost total in
that region.

LI SHTON William H. Willis, a pioneer
farmer near this place, died Wednesday,
after an Illness of about three months.
Mr. Willis and family moved to York
county In 1871, residing on a farm near I

Thayer for many years. I

SILVER CREEK John Kershaw, a
prominent farmer of this county, died Sat-
urday evening at his home northwest of
town. Mr. Kershaw was 77 years of age
and came here several years ago from the
eastern part of the state.

HL'MBOLDT William R. Hoagland and
Miss Effle Billings were united In marriage
by the county judge and will make their
home on a fnrm near this city. The groom
has been raised from childhood here, while
the home of the bride is at Salem.

WEST POINT-- At the beautiful home of
Swan Nelson In Garfield township occurred
the marriage of his daughter, Miss Minnie
Mathilda, to Charles C. Smith of Lyons.
The ceremonv was nerformed bv Rev. J. C.
Fetzer. pastor of the Presbyterian church
or L.yons,

WEST POINT At the last meeting of
the county bonrd Jorgen Hansen was al-
lowed 1X0 for an acre and a half of land In
blalno township. The land was purchased
for public road purposes, the present road-
way being partly washed away by the Elk-hor- n

river.
ALBION In Anticipation of the meeting

of the Northern Nebraska conference the
Methodists have erected a large tent Just
south of the church where the exercises
will be hold If the weather permits. An
attendance of not less than 2u0 ministers
is expected.

WOOD RIVER A. C. White, who has
held the office of Justice of the peace for
several years, haa resigned and his suc-
cessor has not yet qualified. Marshal
Coomes has resigned. A. E. Hauke, the
other Justice, Is making an extended toiir
in the west.

P LA TT3MOUTH Joseph W. Hannlng and
Miss Minnie Taylor were married yesterday
at the home of the bride's mother, Mr.
Barbara A. Taylor, near I'nlon. The cere-
mony was performed by Rev. A. L. Folden
In the presence of relatives of the con-
tracting parties.

WEST POINT The funeral was held yes-
terday, with services at St. Charles' church,
of Miss Ella Cuslck of Omaha, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Cuslck of Dodge county,
who passed awav at the home of her sister
In Scrlbner. Father E. A. Clemmens

at the funeral.
WEST POINT Judge Dewald Issued a

marriage license to Richard Fredericks of
Talmage and Miss Winnefred Clare Park
of Bancroft. They were married In the
Pretbytei'lan church at Bancroft on
Wqdnesday evening. The groom Is, a busi-
ness man St Talmage.

ALBION The funeral Of J. C. Lumpkin,
the young man who was electrocuted lues-da- y,

was held at the Methodist church
yesterday and was largely attended. Com-
pany M, Second regiment, Nebraska Na-

tional Guard, of which he was a member.
had charge of the exercises.

WEST POINT Judge Dewald added
another happv marriase to his record yes-
terday, when he united the lives of Joseph
Polexka and Miss Emma Bpulak, well
known young people of southwest Cuming
county. An elaborate wedding reception
was held at the home of the bride.
. WOOD RIVER Tests are now being
made at the urand Island sugar factory
of the beets which are being raised here
this year and the report enmes that the
quality is fine. A large acreage will be
shipped from here tills fall and next sea-
son's crop promises to be a much larger
one.

PLATTSMOtTTH The guarantors of the
school lecture course have elected these
officers: President, C. C. Weacolt; vice
president. Judge H. D. Travis; secretary,
ii Lv Rouse; promotor, Tom Murphy.
These officers constitute the executive com-
mittee to have general charge of the course
this year.

Hl'MBOLDT John Bash, a local black-
smith, will likely lose one of the lingers
from his right hand as the result of strik-
ing that member against the forge as he
was carrying a recently sharpened plow
lav. The metal almost severed the member
arid It may be Impossible to save It from
amputation.

ALBION The September term of the
district court adjourned yesterday until
September 14. Considerable equity work
was disposed of during the term and It Is
expected that the county commissioners
will meet within a few days to call a Jury
for a special term that will convene proha-M- y

about November 10.

WEST POINT Rev. l L.. unitea in
marrlago Rudolph Luedke and Mls Clara
Dueminel, both prominent young people of
Lngan township. The groom is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Luedke. The bride Is
the daughter of F. Duemme.1. a prominent
and extensive hind owner. They will re-

side on the farm ,of the groom north of
this city.

WEST POINT Harry J. Moran and Miss
Mary BcBeth, both of Bancroft, were
quietly married by County Judge Dewald.
The b.lde is the daughter of James Mc-Bet-

an old settler of this county. Mr.
Moran Is the only son of Mrs. Cornelia
Moran of Bancroft. The young couple went
Immediately to housekeeping on the farm In
Bancroft precinct.

WEST POINT The $7,006 city hall refund-
ing bonds have been sold to the Bankers
Reserve Life Insurance company of Omaha
at a premium of 1112.70. The bid of this
company was the highest received. The
new bonds bear Interest at H per cent, tak-In- ur

tha olace of bonds bearing per cent.
thus effecting an annual saving to the city
of 1105 In interest.

WEST POINT Yesterday morning after
mass in St. Charles' church Mrs. Justina
Grovljahn, a woman over 70 years old, fell
dead Just outside the church. A hemmor-hag- e

preceded death. Mis. Grovljahn was
the oldest settler in the township and was
highly resiiected. Bhe leaves three sons
and two daughters. The funeral will be
held Monday morning.

HUMBOLDTt-- E. C. Hill, sr., one of the
wealthy pioneer farmers of this section,
left a few days since to attend the Stnte
fair at Lincoln, and from there will start
for Richmond. Vs., to attend the National
Farmers' congress, to which he was

a delegate recently by the gov-

ernor. Other delegates from this vlcWity
are P. O. Avery and Roll Allen, ana li is
understood both will be tn attendance.

WEST POINT The Sunday school con-
vention, at Its closing sesalim last week,
elected ottleers s follows: President, Rev.
Ueorge Scott, Wisner; vice president; Rev.
L. L. LI pa. West Point; secretary, J. A.
fltahl. West Point: treasurer. W. A. Smith,
Beemer. Rev. Mr. BcherLacher was elected
superintendent of the home department.
Rev. Mr. Oliaion of the normal depsrt-luv- nl

and Miss Emn.a Miller or the pri-
mary department. .

ALLIANCE The AHIance Mining com-
pany, at Its first annual meeting held here
last night, elected the following officers:
James B. Gray, president; Ir. L. W. Bow-
man, vice president; T. J. O'Keefe. secre-
tary; Ira Reed, treasurer; directors, Charles
E. Tulley, Herman peters, W. N Norton.
Prof. W. H. Bartz. H. W. M'Clellan. The
mining company is In possession of some
rich claims In the vicinity of Mystic. B D.
Development work has been going on for a
year with the result that stock Is now at
a premium.

Gone cr-os- j.

Many people have gone crazy from dy-

spepsia, constipation, etc. Dr. King s New
Life Pills cure; 26c; guaranteed. For sale
by Sherman McConnell Drug Co.
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PRINTING RI PLAMRAPH

Froseii Destined to Bupenede Old Method

of Typesetting.

TIME AND LABOR SAVING DEVICE

Arthur C. Johnson of Dnrer Explains
Technique of the "Mechanical

Phenomenon Which la to
Cause Revolution.

The printing of the future Is to be done
without the setting of type, without cast-
ing type and without stereotyping, ac-

cording to the statements of Arthur C.

Johnson of Denver, who is at the Paxton.
Mr. Johnson Is the Washington corre-

spondent of the Rocky Mountain News
and Denver Times and secretary to United
States Senator T. M. Patterson, tho owner
of those papers. Ho Is also a stockholder
In the American planograph, the new ma-

chine which. It Is cfalmed, la destined to
supersede the newspaper typesetter now on
the market and go Into the great book
field as a labor saving device unheard
of In that quarter before. A machine that
Is In effect a Justifying typewriter Is the
main part of the new invention.

On this machine the operator prints out
his matter Just as he desires it to appear
in the newspaper or Job of printing, the
machine producing a perfect copy, In
which the letters all hnve their printed
value and In which every line Is Justified,
on transfer paper ordinary commercial
paper coated with a preparation of glycer-
ine and starch. This copy Is laid
down on a thin sheet of sine or aluminum
and dampened. The printed characters
leave the paper sheet and cling In nega-

tive form to the zinc. For this greasy Ink
de.lgn Is there substitutes: a non- -

greasy. Imperishable base, which will re
ject moisture and take printers' Ink. The
plate is then ready for press and capable
of producing a million impressions without
deterioration.

What Single Plate Will Do.
Mr. Johnson says the planograph com-

pany has produced many thousands of
Impressions from a single plate, at a speed
of 10,000 an hour, without the slightest de-

fect being shown.
As Mr. Johnson explains, the process is

simply lithography perfected for practical
printing purposes. A felt roller precedes

ths Ink roller on the press, leaving a Aim

of moisture over the blank portions of
the plate. The design Itself, patented by

the company, rejects moisture and takes
the Ink, which Is Immediately taken off
by the paper Although the matter Is ap-

parently composed In Its final form on the
machine, it can be corrected precisely as
linotype printing Is corrected, and can be
"made up" by a clever system of zinc
slugs ontif which the copy Is transferred
before finally being placed on the zino or
aluminum sheet whleh Is placed on the
press.

Along with Its feat of accomplishing
typeless composition, the company has de-

vised a new system of cuts, or picture
reproductions, which the, printers pro-

nounce far superior to anything the print-
ing world has yet seen. These cuts are
produced from photographs without tho
use of the familiar "half tone" screen
and are printed similar to the manner of
the reading matter above described. An
astonishing feature of the process Is the
fact that It reproduces pictures aa well
on the flimsiest and poorest paper as on
the finest embossed sheets. Mr. Johnson
states that eastern magazine publishers
are already preparing to Introduce the sys-
tem In order to lighten the weight of their
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magazines. Specimens of the printing In.
possession of Mr. Johnson show wonderful
beauty and clearness, the pictures being
especially fine on account of a perfect re-
production of the "whites" or high lights.

Not a Wild Theory.
"The new planograph printing process Is

not a wild theory or mere dream of an
Inventor," said Mr. Johhson last night.
"Machines and presses are already In ope-

ration In New York and Washington. In
the latter city the government has al-

ready adopted portions of the process In
Its great printing operations there. The
library edition of patents Is now being
Issued by the planograph company, and
a three-colo- r press la about ready for de-
livery to the weather bureau tobe used
In printing the weather map. In a few
months more the composing machine will
be ready for manufacture and distribution
at New York."

Several of the Omaha printing firms have
taken advantage of Mr. Johnson's visit
here to learn something of the forthcoming
process.

COST OF TELEPHONE

(Continued from First Page.)

Chester and Snlford, but also without extra
charge to all the towns within a circle
around Manchester eighty-si- x miles in
diameter, and all for a trifle more than
half what is now paid for the Manchester
area alone Outside of Ixindon the maxi-
mum rate ought to he I'M or less, and the
smaller towns and villages could be tele-
phoned for half the money.

Burely, In view of facts like these, It Is
to be hoped that we will not ho swallowed
up by a department which tells us frankly
that it has no hope of reducing the l"i0
charge of the National Telephone com-
pany.

In Parliament there has been a tendency
to accept Lord Stanley's assumption that
the postal and telegraph systems leave
nothing to be desired. Commercial people
know how far this is contrary to facts.
Thanks to the efforts of such men as Mr.
Hennlker-Heato- n and others In Parlia-
ment, improvements are taking place, but
is It not pitiful In th) country, which de-
pends more than any other on facilities for
rapid Intercommunication, that we should
bo without the facilities for posting letters
In all mall trains which every conttnemalcountry hns given to Its cltTzens for many
years, and that thousands of railway sta-
tions should be without public telegraph
offices, whereas in the leading continental
countries a railway telegraph office Is
available o the public at every station?

Commits Suicide After Throat.
AUBl'RN, Neb., Sept. . (Bpeclal.)-- Dr.

Lutgen. the coroner, was this morning
called to the farm of John Burger, seven
miles north of this place, to hold an Inquest
on the body of Peter Barber, a young man
who hoe been working for Mr. Burger as
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a farm hand. Yesterday Mr. Burger threat-
ened to discharge him. Young Barber went
out to the barn and crawled Into the hay
mow and shot himself through the
Thli about 8 o'clock last evening,
but the body was not discovered until1 this
morning.

ORPHEUM IS READY TO OPEN

Theater Newly Decorated and Reno-
vated and First Performance Will

D Given This Afternoon.
Several hundred people accepted Man-

ager Relter's Invitation vtd visited tho
Orpheum during tho public reception last
night. They were escorted through the
theater and had a pleasant time listening
to the program afforded by Orchestra
Leader Hunter and his assistants.

During the summer the theater has been
renovated from front to back, and Is now
as neat and clean as scrubbing and paint-
ing can make It. It will be much better
lighted during the coming season than
ever before, as new lights .have been In-

stalled In lobby and foyer, new Illuminated
signs have been set up and the portico will
also be better Illuminated.

The first performance of the coming
season will be given at a matinee this
afternoon. From this time until next June
the house will be busy.

FORECAST 0FTHE WEATHER

Showers In Nebraska Sunday nt
Monday Fair In Iowa, South

Dakota and Missouri.

WASHINGTON. Bept. of tho
weather for Sunday and Monday:

For Nebraska Showers Sunday and Mon-
day.

For Iowa, South Dakota, Missouri, Mon-
tana. Colorado and Wyoming Fair Sunday
and Monday.

I.oral Record.
OFFICE OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

OMAHA, Bept. . Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding day of the last threo
vears: 1"5. 1KH. 103. 1901
Miiximum temperature... 72 W 69 7B

Minimum temperature.... ft l 63 44
Mean temperature 60 74 61 60
Precipitation .00 4 .00

TemDeratures and precipitation depar- -
tures from the normal at Omaha since
March 1 and comparison wun tns last two
years:
Normal temperature
Total excess since March 1... 241

Normal precipitation . .10 Inch
Deficiency for the day . .10 Inch
Total rainfall since March V. .! 24 Inches
rioflrif.rw'v since March 1 T II Inch.-- s

Deficiency for cor. period. 1304... t. 65 Inches
Excess for cor. period, lu3 4.40 Inches

LOOK
AT

THE
NEW

DRESS

be sold on

of the famous silk
at kilpatrick's on

monday, sept. 11, 10 1. m.
Less than a month' ago we closed the greatest purchase of Silks ever made by us.

The goods have arrived and our east v Lndow has been filled with sample pieces for
several days. Hundreds of pieces, thousands upon of yards.- - Moires now 80

fashionable, plain and changeable taffetas, the 27-in- ch kind. Heather silks, splendid for
waists, suits or misses' wear. Pure silk and unmatchable for lasting qualities. New and
neat hhirt waist eilkh, a variety of fancies, all made by America's ff fj
leading manufacturers. Guaranteed by us to give you satisfaction J

than and up $1.75. to
Monday morning at o'clock, yard

head.
occurred

GOODS

thousands

and

Positively the best assortment ever offered by us. You will miss it if you do not at-

tendand your friends and neighbors will bo displeased if you do not tell them.

PC! patrnc !( & Go.


